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BIRDSEYE VIEW OF NAKUSP, B.C.



NAKUSP, BRITISH COLUMBIA
TT HIS booklet is compiled under auspices of the business men of Nakusp with a 
Vàf view of placing its advantages before tile home-seeker, the intending farmer, 
the capitalist, and the industrial worker, who may seek such opportunities as the 
town, and the district of the Arrow l.akes, offer. It is confidently felt that the 
‘afterwar’ period will find thousands of families from the British Isles seeking new 
fields of activity and investment and it is but natural that similar scenic and clim
atic conditions as they have experienced at home, should find favour in their sel
ection of a new location. t

Nakusp, and the various points along the lakes, offer these ideal climatic and 
profitable conditions. The town (pop.500) is the commercial, industrial and farm
ing centre of a beautiful lake district extending 65 miles north and 92 miles south. 
It is headquarters and home port of all the modern, palatial and speedy Lake 
steamers of the Canadian Pacific Railway. It is the western terminus of the 
Nakusp-Slocan-Kasto branch of the same Railway, connecting with main line at 
Revelstoke and Nelson for all parts of the continent.

Continued on page 5
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QUALITY SERVICE

One quality only, The Best in Goods, 
Prices, & Service, is the motto of this 
store H Our stock of Groceries, Dry 
Goods, and Women’s and Children’s 
Boots and Shoes is well-assorted, and 

right up to date

If you are going picnicing on the lake 
or for an extended stay at the Nakusp 
Hot Springs, call on us. We can fix 
you up with everything you want for 
your 'Grub Stake' and help you with 

suggestions
Picnic Parties Catered for

Arrangements made for pack horses to the springs or launches on the lake 
Your goods packed any way you want them, either in cases or bales

REID’S STORE
NAKUSP
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Nakusp lies prettily on the eastern shore, overlooking a cresent-like bay, of 
the Arrow Lakes, 3 miles wide, with a magnificent view 8 miles south. The snow
capped mountains in the far beyond with here and there sheets of clouds hanging 
idly between the glassy waters and the lofty peaks, added to the movements of 
steamers, launches, rowl>oats and canoes, give a picturesque panoramic view sel
dom equalled in any part of the world.

The Nakusp Hot Springs, alongside the Kooskanux Creek, 8 miles north east 
are famous for their curative qualities, and attract hundreds of rheumatically aff
licted patients, who find permanent relief. These springs are free to all seeking 
health or pleasure, camps, saddle- and pack-horses being supplied at Nakusp at a 
reasonable charge.

To the tourist the town offers many attractions,—fishing, bathing, boating, 
and hunting, with good hotel accommodation.

For the farmer there are thousands of acres of good land available in the lake 
district, on the shores and benches above, both improved and in the virgin forest 
state, at reasonable prices, ensuring good returns to the industrious land worker 
and fruit grower.

Continued on page 12
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LELAND HOTEL
T. H. BOHART, Proprietor

Our guests are assured excellent service and 
courteous treatment. Our table is the best; we 
use local produce and the finest that money 
can buy. Our rooms are all outside rooms, 
well lighted and heated by steam.

We are centrally located and overlook the 
beautiful Arrow Lakes, lust the place to 
take a vest and regain your health. Or if you 
intend locating in this vicinity, we are within 
easy access to all parts of the district.

The Arrow Lakes are cel \rated for their 
large fish and the mountain streams afford the 
angler the best of mountain trout.

AMERICAN PLAN

We are but a short distance from the best 
Natural Hot Springs in British Columbia and 
Which are well known for their medicinal 
qualities. 1 he locality affords one splendid 
camping grounds for a summer outing and the 
best of fLhing. We gladly make all arrange
ments for anyone going to the Springs. Come 
and bring your family. Wr.te us for further 
information.

We have motorboats, rowboats and canoes 
in connection. Do not forget,—LELAND
HOTEL, NAKUSP, B.C.

POPULAR PRICES
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An announcement of significance

îfyattl (Bratth
Nakusp, B.C.

Visitors and guests are assured (first class service and accomod
ation. Our rooms are well lighted and overlook the lake. Splendid 
ventilation, cool, comfortable temperature, perfect freedom from 
noise, dust and dirt. You will find on our table the best that can 
be had, with fresh local vegetables, fruit and fish in season. For 
parties wishing to visit our famous Hot Springs, we will gladly 
make all arrangements for transportation, etc. Pack horses, row 

boats and motor boats in connection. Do not fail to give 
us a visit and remember the HOTEL GRAND 

porter meets all boats and trains.
H. J. LABRASH.’Proprietor American Plan
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Visit our Hot Springs, also

F. W. JORDAN & CO.
Who stock a full line of General Merchandise :

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, REDDING, BEDSTEADS, 
HARDWARE & CROCKERYWARE, GROCERIES, 

SPORTING GOODS & CAMPERS’ SUPPLIES, 
FLOUR, FEED, & HAY

Agents for De Laval Separators and Butterick’s Patterns

Write us for Prices Prompt Service and
and Samples Established 1893 Best Qualities
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Among the industries are a large sawmill, shingle mill, telegraph pole yard, 
(largest in Canada), and the C.P.R. shipyard, affording employment to many.

Nakusp, lying at an elevation of 1413 feet above sea level, has equitable clim
atic conditions, the winters rarely touching zero, while the rainfall is just sufficient 
to make irrigation unnecessary. The summer nights are delightfully cool.

Nakusp has 4 Churches (Anglican, Methodist, Presbyterian, and Roman 
Catholic ; 3 Schools, within a radius of 4 miles ; 8 large Stores ; 2 Hotels ; Opera 
House ; 4 Public Halls ; 2 Fraternal Societies (K. of P. and A.F.& A.M.); Cottage 
Hospital ; Chartered Bank ; Telegraph ; Local and Long Distance Telephone ; Ag
ricultural and Exhibition Building; Government Offices; large Recreation Ground 
for sports ; 60 miles excellent lakeshore and country Roads ; Farmers’ Institute ; 
Women’s Institute ; Poultry, Fruit and Live Stock Associations.

Prominent Peoples’ Impressions of the Beautiful Arrow Lakes
Sir Richard McBridk, in speech, Nov. 4th, 1909—

*T am very much impressed with the improvements I see around me. I like 
Nakusp. I am impressed with the beautiful scenery around me. ,TJie district has 
great possibilities.”

Continued on page lj
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DEEDS

WILLS

References—Canadian Bank of Commerce
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. (late 
Agent and Accountant, 25years.)

LAND

VALUER

LAN D

REGI STAY

BUSINESS

TRANSACTED

TITLES

SEARCHED

Lewis J. Edwards
NOTARY PUBLIC ( COMM 0 1890)

Accountant - Insurance 
Nakusp. B.C.

28 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN KOOTENAY DISTRICT

LAN e

SHORE

HOMES

TOWN

PROPERTIES

FARM

LANDS

VISIT

NAK U S P

HOT

SPRINGS

Representing—
Phoenix Fire Insurance Co. of London. F.ng. 
Liverpool, London & Globe of Liverpool, Eng. 
Acadia Lire Insurance Co. of Halifax
Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada
Dominion Express Co. (Money Orders)
Dominion Government Telegraphs (Arrow Lakes)

CAM P ON

THE LAKE

SHORE AT

NAKU SP
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Buy your Fruit direct from the grower

Save middlemen's charges.
Send in your orders for'Strawberries, Blueberries, 
Cherries, Raspberries, Currants, and a good line of 
Apples.
If you want information about Fruit Lands, write 
to one who has cleared, planted and brought a Fruit 
Ranch to a producing stage.
Fruit Lands for sale in small or large blocks.

Address : THOS. ABRIEL,
Home Ranch, P. O. Box 12, Nakusp, B.C.
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•Reference : Cbe Canadian Sank of Commerce

%. lb. Rawlings 8. Co. s
Bullblng Contractors Xanbs 8. Insurance j
Commission agents Celepbone Exchange

Waluiep, 38.(1.
It In search of a Dome in a (Boob Climate, write us 

Improreb Xanbs * IRaw Xanbs - Cown Xots 
Business Openings

HBlrite us for full Information regarding our famous Dot Springs 
wblcb are tree to all

IS



Mr. P. A. O’Farrbll, in T.P.'s Weekly of London, Eng.—
“Storms and tempests are utterly unknown, and as equally unknown are ex

tremes of heat and cold. Picture Killarney on a vast and far more l>eautiful scale 
and free from the tempests and mists ami rain and you begin to realize the Arrow 
Lakes with their beauty, grandeur and attractiveness. The picturesque beauty of 
these lakes and the sublime grandeur of the mountain scenery find no parallel up
on this globe of ours. The climate and soil are all that is desirable. The apples 
that are grown on the shores of these lakes are the finest that I have ever tasted.”

Gbo. Bradbury, M.P., Selkirk. Man., said—
“I have travelled a good deal, but never have I seen anything to equal the 

trip down the Arrow Lakes from Nakusp to Robson ” Aug. 20th, 1909.

Mr. W. R. Hbarst said—
“I have seen the most beautiful lakes of Italy and Switzerland, but I have 

never seen anything fairer than the Arrow Lakes. ”
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CAMPING PARTY NEAR NAKUSP HOT SPRINGS



Qtyp (Eattaùian iBank nf (Enmmme
Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C. L , President 

Sir John Aird, General Manager 
H. V. F. Jones, Ass’t Gen’l Manager

Capital Paid Up #15,000,000 Reserve Fund #13,500,000

BANKING BY MAIL
This Bank provides facilities for conducting accounts BY MAH. Those 
who do not find it convenient to visit the Bank in person are assured 

of prompt and careful attention to their business.
Write for particulars.

W. M. BLACKSTONE, Managkr, NAKUSP branch
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White Pine, Western Hemlock, 
Cedar, and Fir Lumber

Hanufactured at Mills and Air-dried in Yards of

Quance Lumber Company, Limited 
Nakusp, B.C.

View of flill on opposite page
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THE
RARUSP DRUG STORE

Carries a full line of

FRESH DRUGS & STATIONERY
BKamrjna

Before visiting NARUSP HOT SPRINGS see our M 
RODARS ar?d PROTO SUPPLIES

BHT~^



Each for cAll and cAll for Each

Nakusp Co-operative Society, Ltd.
Started in 1914 by seven persons, the membership in 1917 is 140 

with a turnover of about $50,000.00 for the year

General Merchants Shippers of Farm Produce
Fresh Meats, Groceries, Flour Fruit, Vegetables, Poultry & 
and Feed, Stationery, Hard- Eggs, Fence Posts, Cordwood 
ware, Dry Goods, Foot-wear

Agents for Ellison Milling and Elevator Co., Ltd.

'4Co-operation' is fast becoming the password of the West'
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F. MAYOH
Right opp. C.P.R depot and wharf 

NAKUSP

Meals at all hours
CONFECTIONERY 

PASTRY, BREAD & 
FRESH FRUITS

Ice Cream <& Soft Drinks 
Tobacco, Cigarettes & 

Cigars
Launches and Rowboats for hire

G. W. JORDAN
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

NAKUSP
EzceDQ

CLOTHING 
UNDERWEAR 
FINE SHOES 
LOGGING SHOES



IFITS HARDWARE WE HAVEIT
OR CAN PROCURE IT FOR YOU 

COMPLETE STOCK OF
Sporting Goods & Campers’ Supplies 

Ranchers* Requirements
SPECIALLY CATERED TO

WACSTAFF & VESTRUP 
^HE HARDWARE MBN

NAKUSP, B.C.
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LINDSLEY BROS. CO,
NELSON. B. C.

SHIPPING YARD, NAKUSP

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

POLES, POSTS AND PILING

ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES 
TO NELSON OFFICE ,

?6

SEC OPPOSITE PAGE
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WINNIPRO BOARD OF TRADF/S VISiT TO NAKVSP 
(Background, Train load id Poles en route from Nakusp)



H^akusp ^rabtng (£o.
(groceries, Ibarbware, flbcn’0 jfurnisbinos

Ifisbtng Cachle. Crochets, &c.

The most convenient store for our noted Hot Springs 
Goods carefully packed Give us your orders

We will attend to the rest

jfresb anb Cureb flDcats
poultry anb jftsb always on banb
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E. W. Somers
funeral Director

HtnOertahlno parlors
©pen Dap anP Higbt

SS
Nakusp

E. W. Somers
Blacksmith & Woodworker

4M*
Horse Shoeing a Specialty

ft#
Nakusp



British Columbia Nurseries Co., Ltd.\ 7 
Nurseries at Sardis

Growers of
High Grade 

Nursery Stock

Our specialty : 
‘One-year* Trees 
on *Three-year* 
whole roots

Head Office : 1493 /eventh Avenue, Vancouver

Local Agent: L. H. Rawlings <& Co., Nakusp,B.C,
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Write for information regarding 
Nakusp and district to:

The Board of Trade 
Nakusp, B.C.

$1
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Cannock & Dingle 

(Printers of this publication)
All kinds of PRINTING promptly done 

Good work at reasonable prices 
Trapp Block, New Westminster, B C.

Special Representatives for Nakusp and the Arrow Lakes

L. H. RAWLINGS & CO., NAKUSP, B.C.
by whom all enquiries and orders receive prompt attention
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